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Ottawa Riverkeeper concerned: Tes
ting reveals
“disturbing levels of E. coli” in Hu
ll’s Brewery Creek

Robillard-Cardinal’s story provides a crisp introduction, alerting
readers to E.coli levels of 4440 CFU/100 ml in Brewery Creek.
This is followed up with great context of the decade-long struggle
to revive the Creek. Well done.

CARMEN MARIE FABIO
& JOHN JANTAK
Your Local Journal
This is a clear, engaging story about the fight to stop the
development of a private lake in Vaudreuil-Dorion.
Great photos add to the importance and feel of the story.
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Ottawa Riverkeeper Meredith Brown
reports that the high level of E. coli
found by recent testing in Hull’s Brewery
Creek indicates contamination by raw
sewage, and a threat to human health.
PHOTO: ALEXANDRA CAMPEAU

Laurent Robillard-Cardinal
Recent testing has revealed poor water
quality in Brewery
Creek. “The water in Brewery Creek
is being polluted by
untreated sewage spilling into the
creek through combined
sewers,” confirmed Meredith Brown,
Execut
ive Director for
the Ottawa Riverkeeper. “What’s critical
at this point is to first,
find the origin of all of the dischar
ges;
for solving the problem; and third, second, develop a plan
implem
ent
that plan as
quickly as possible.”
Over the summer, the Ottawa Riverk
eeper with the help of
their Riverwatch citizens group, The
Friends of Brewery Creek,
conducted a Bioblitz and tested Brewer
y Creek’s water. While
they encountered a healthy diversit
y
including both rare and endangered of plants, fish and birds, species such as the butternut tree, as well as invasive species
, such as the emerald ash
borer - they also discovered a disturb
ingly high level of E. coli
bacteria in Brewery Creek, which encircle
Tests conducted by the Ottawa Riverks the island of Hull.
eeper between June
and September 2013 revealed that
Brewery Creek contains
extremely high levels of E. coli bacteri
a,
a subgroup of fecal
coliforms in the arm of the Ottawa
River.
teria are generally found in the intestin Fecal coliforms bachowever, a high level of them in water es of many humans;
can indicate the presence of pathogens, which can cause
serious
to Health Canada’s Guidelines for Recrea illness. “According
tional Water Quality,
water with E. coli counts greater than
400 CFU (colony forming units) per 100 mL is deemed pollute
d
Riverkeeper water-testing results reveale and unsafe. Ottawa
d E. coli levels as high
as 4400 CFU per 100 mL sample,”
indicated Alexandra Brett,
Director of Communications for the
Ottawa Riverkeeper.
NEW HIRING FOR QUEBEC OPERATIONS
The tests were a warning for
Director of Quebec Operations for Adèle Michon, the new
the Ottawa Riverkeeper.
“On the one hand we have people talking
about creating parkland on the banks of the creek, improv
ing the cycling and walking access, and possibly even using
the
On the other hand, our water qualitycreek for paddle sports.
creek is seriously polluted,” she said. results show that the
data available of Brewery Creek’s Their tests are the only
water quality. “Before we
begin to consider various recreational
uses for the creek, we
need to clean it up. With municipal
elections in November, this
is great time for citizens to get involve
clear answers from candidates on what d. They have a right to
they’ll do to ensure this
arm of the Ottawa River is cleaned
up.”

The first and only full-time ortho
dontic practice in Aylmer!
Dr. Brent Côté,
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Specialised orthodontic care for
children, teens and adults.
Tradition

al braces and modern alternatives ( Invisalig ®
n , IncognitoTM, Damon® )
Only practice in Gatineau-Ottawa to offer
digital tooth impression and 3D x-rays
Ample free parking
Flexible financial arrangements
Evening and early morning hours

DMD, MSc, Dip Ortho, FRCD(C)

Certified Specialist in Orthodontics

Glenwood Plaza, 210 Aylmer Road,
Gatineau •
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s Lac Chérie, a move that he says

to drain and fill Vaudreuil-Dorion’

will bring thousands of trucks carting

fill to the quiet residential

Lac Chérie water pump stops working as
ne
environment ministry prepares to inter ve

protest attempts
Resident Gerry Sly has vowed to vocally
fauna.
community, as well as devestate local

John Jantak and
Carmen Marie Fabio

Your Local Journal

The Quebec environment was expected to intervene to stop devel-

oper Benjamin Wygodny, the owner
of Vaudreuil-Dorion’s to Lac Chérie,
from draining water from the area
that many residents, including Mayor
Guy Pilon and council members, say
should be preserved for its environ-

Treasure hunt
Saturday, September 28
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

is free!
A garage sale where everything

Go hunters!
Participating addresses will be
posted on the Town’s website
on September 27 at 4 p.m.

plying for a court injunction to shut
mental uniqueness.
er,
off the pump. Wygodny, a develop
“We knew it was private property
started to fill the lake in mid-August
resident
when we came here,” said
deproperty
ial
resident
d
for a propose
Gerry Sly who moved to his home
velopment.
right near the lake a year ago, “but they
That’s when the fight to save Lac
originally said they were going to build
Chérie began in earnest after resiaround the lake, not fill it in.”
spotted dump trucks entering
dents
of
as
Journal
Pilon told Your Local
the property and filling the lake with
press time yesterday afternoon about
landfill.
added
He
tion.
interven
planned
the
The Quebec environment ministry
that water was no longer being drained
was notified and quickly intervened,
because the pump had become
the dumping to stop until an
ordering
.
working
stopped
and
silt
clogged with
is
environmental impact assessment
Residents noticed the pump adjacompleted to determine whether the
cent on Monday morning and alerted
conforms to provincial
actually
lake
apring
conside
city officials who were
guidelines established to protect and
preserve wetlands.
Almost three weeks later on September 3, several residents who live
near Lac Chérie appealed to council
and Mayor Guy Pilon to take some sort
of action to protect the lake from development. He empathized with the
to
residents saying he would prefer
have the lake preserved, but because
it’s on private property, the city has few
options available.

auxtresors
www.ville.saint-lazare.qc.ca/en/chasse
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the drop in
The dark horizontal line indicates
Wywater level as the landowner Benjamin
into a local
godny began pumping Lac Chérie
Two Mounwaterway that drains into Lake of
had been
tains. As of press time, the pumping
halted.

“They (public consultations) indicated
that over and above
the various development sectors that
showcase potential for
development, there was an overwhelmin
g need to review our
governance,” said Bertrand.
He went on to explain that the
MRC council of mayors
issued a pre-feasibility study to evaluate
all 18 municipalities
within Pontiac.
The DG said that this was done in
order to obtain an external opinion on the current structure
and propose scenarios to
respond to a series of declining issues
in Pontiac.
“Now that we have received the results
from the pre-feasibility study, we are at the stage of
validating the recommendations with the various groups in
the territory (Pontiac) i.e. –
professionals, associations, citizens,
elected officials, cottagers, etc.,” said Bertrand.
The presentation in Bristol on Saturday
was the first of four
consultations regarding amalgamatio
n that are scheduled for
the month of July.
“After the July consultations, all of
the results will be presented to the council of mayors
in August where they will
debate and propose a final scenario
to the 18 municipalities
for their review,” said Bertrand.
Please see AMALGAMATION page two

On a very warm Friday evening, a
sea of
bodies draped in pink jerseys filled
the
soccer field in Calumet Island for a
game.
The athletes sporting the jerseys were
soccer players from the Association
du
Soccer du Pontiac (ASP).
“All of the players here today are from
Bryson and Calumet Island,” said member
of the ASP Committee Julie Ryan.
“Between
the two municipalities there were 77
soccer
players this season from ages four
to 18.”
All of the players wore the same colour

jerseys in order to raise awareness
for
breast cancer.
ASP members provided all of the
uniforms for their players this year.
The backs of their pink jerseys bore
the
ribbon logo that represents breast
cancer
awareness.
Sixteen-year-old Justin Chabot from
Calumet Island hand drew the logos
on the
back of every jersey in exchange for
a $2
donation for each jersey.
According to Chabot, he has raised
over
$130 to date that will be going to the
Cure
Foundation, which focuses on breast
cancer research.

Storm causes outages

Thursday, September 26, 2013

CORY WILSON
Equity Reporter

ANDREA CRANFIELD
The Equity
Excellent writing and vivid quotes make this a great story about
perceived low water levels in the Chats Falls Lake area, which just
ends a little flat with there being likely nothing wrong.

1 dollar

CORY WILSON
Equity Reporter
BRISTOL July 6, 2013
Amalgamation is still a hot topic in
Pontiac and on Saturday
morning the conversation continued
with a presentation at
Coronation Hall in Bristol.
Director General (DG) for the MRC
Pontiac Remi Bertrand
led the presentation.
“I want to make it clear that amalgamatio
n is not happening here today,” said Bertrand.
He went on to highlight the process
that led to where
Pontiac stands today regarding amalgamatio
n.
Bertrand said that from 2006 to 2008
public consultations
were held to establish a strategic
development plan for
Pontiac.

Continued on page 18
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Wednesday, July 10, 2013

Discussing
amalgamation

CORY WILSON
Equity Reporter
CALUMET ISLAND July 5, 2013
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The voice of the Pontiac since 1883

PONTIAC June 24, 2013
On June 24, the Outaouais region
including Pontiac, was hit with
a
severe storm that left many homes
without power. The severity of
the
storm made it so that many homes
were still left without power until
the
morning hours of June 25.
According to the Regional and
Community Affairs Director for HydroQuébec, Julie Leonard, in the event
of
power outages, Hydro-Québec initiates
procedures in order to ensure
the
return of power as soon as possible.
Leonard said that 1,500 HydroQuébec customers were without electricity throughout the Outaouais area.
“However, by June 25 all power was
restored in the affected areas,”
she
said.
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She added that Hydro-Québec
repair crews were sent from Maniwaki,
Gatineau and Campbell’s Bay to tend
to the areas throughout Pontiac that
were without electricity.
Leonard explained that there are
several reasons to explain the long
waits experienced by Hydro-Québe
c
customers waiting to have their power
returned.
“During a storm it is difficult to
make repairs, so more often than
not
Hydro-Québec has to wait until
the
storm is completely finished in order
to
begin making repairs,” said Leonard.
“During these outages it’s not simply
a
matter of just flicking a switch
and
having power completely restored.”
Leonard explained that making
these repairs is a difficult and timeconsuming process.
Please see STORM page two

Soccer players representing Bryson
and
Calumet Island, from the Associatio
n du Soccer
du Pontiac (ASP) wore pink on Friday
at the
soccer field in Calumet Island.
Cory Wilson, THE EQUITY

The referee for the game and ASP
Committee member, Chantal Corriveau
presented Chabot with a gift in order
to
recognize his contribution to the Cure
Foundation.
The gift was a statue of ‘Grumpy’ from
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.
“He’s not actually a grumpy person,”
said
Corriveau with a laugh. “He just likes
the
character.”

Low water leaves
resident wondering
ANDREA CRANFIELD
Equity Editor
BRISTOL July 10, 2013
With so much rain, water levels have
been
very high in most places in Pontiac
this summer and flooding has occurred
in several
municipalities.
So when Robert Proulx of Bristol stated
that
the water level in front of his house
was very
low, he recognized that it sounded
a bit
unusual.
“We live on the waterfront between
Bristol
and Quyon and we're very concerned
about
the way they (Ontario Power Generation)
have
dropped the water level. Everybody's
complaining about the high water level but
we are
in an area above the dam where they
continuously play with the level of the water,”
he said.

Cory Wilson, THE EQUITY

On stage at Coronation Hall in
Bristol is Director
General for the MRC Pontiac Remi
Bertrand, making
a presentation on amalgama
tion on Saturday
morning.

Valu-mart used in fraud

Ontario Power Generation (OPG)
controls
the Chats Falls dam letting water in
and out by
Proulx's house. The Ottawa River Regulatory
Board deals with the water management
plan
for the Chats Falls Lake area, where
Proulx
lives.
The Bristol resident said that the water
in
the peninsula where he lives is so
low that
many spawning beds in the river laid
by fish
have dried up.
“At the end of April, (beginning of) May,
the
water went down. It was down after
the ice
(melted) but that's the main period
for the
pickerel, bass and pike to spawn. Since
then
they have spawned and they've (OPG)
lowered
the water and destroyed millions
of (fish)
eggs,” said Proulx.
Please see WATER page two

ANDREA CRANFIELD
Equity Editor
PONTIAC July 10, 2013
Recently workers from a marketing
firm called Performance
Promotions have been calling small
business owners in the
area trying to sell advertising on
behalf of Valu-mart in
Shawville. Valu-mart employee Joanne
Dumouchel said the
store is not trying to sell advertising;
it’s a fraud.
“A lot of small businesses have been
asked to get involved in
buying advertising on a type of a
white board or a calendar
board or something,” said Dumouchel.
“They’ve been telling the
local businesses that our store, Valu-mart,
will be handing out
these boards to our customers but
we don’t have anything to
do with it, we haven’t authorized that.”
Several business owners who
were contacted by
Performance Promotions later called
Valu-mart to ask about
the promotion. When they called, Dumouchel
told them it was
a fraud but she is worried that some
people may have bought
into the scam.

“I don’t know who all has been
approached,” said
Dumouchel.
Please see POLICE page two

We’ve got it all - cottage, farm
, homes! Call the Matechuk team
.

Laurena Matechuk
Real Estate Broker

819-458-1989

NEAR SHAWVILLE
Great starter home on a large lot.
Garage, landcaped, steel roof and
newer windows Located just mins
from Shawville. $79,900.

NORWAY BAY
Norway Bay home or cottage. Large
yard, double garage, great location.
Worth a visit!

NEAR QUYON
Bungalow on an acre lot near
Quyon. Very well maintained, large
garage and landscaped. Priced to
sell at $86,000.

CALUMET ISLAND
Waterfront on the Ottawa River on
Grand Calumet Island. Very private,
two bedroom get-away.

SAND BAY
Sand Bay cottage. Large lot, garage,
gazebo, large rooms, open concept.

THORNE LAKE
Cottage on a large lot on Thorne
Lake. Garage, treed lot. Worth a
visit.

NORWAY BAY
Cottage on a large lot in Norway
Bay. Great location! Take a look!

E-mail:
Lmmatechuk@hotmail.com

VALLÉE

DE L’OUTAOUAIS

CLOSE TO SHAWVILLE
Cute, well maintained bungalow, just
mins. from Shawville. Estate sale,
some inclusions including extra lot. 3
bedrooms, 1 bathroom.

COUNTRY HOME
Country home with 2 bedrooms.
Many renovations. New windows,
hardwood, garage, well landscaped.

Link: royallepageoutaouais.ca
OR withanagent.com

Kathy Matechuk
Real Estate Broker

819-458-3197
Email:
kathymatechuk@gmail.com
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